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 HERE I STILL LAY....

Birds are soaring high, 
Here I still lay with my cry, 
River is flowing with its pace, 
And here I still lay remembering your face... 
  
People have moved ahead, 
And here I still lay as cold as dead, 
Joys have knocked the doors again, 
And here I still lay hurting with separation's pain... 
  
Times have changed, new era's come, 
And here I still lay feeling numb, 
Weather's changed, new dreams are seen, 
But here I still lay, dreamless; on the past I still lean... 
  
I tried dragging myself along with the flow, 
But here I still lay due to the diversion's blow, 
I tried closing the doors of past, 
But here I still lay completely aghast... 
  
So here I still lay with people few, 
So here I still lay trying to get over you, 
So here I still lay waiting for you, 
As waiting at twilight for the morning's dew. 
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 YOU SEEM

You seem like the faith in the Lord, 
Difficult to keep holding but yet persists, 
You seem like a novel's magical word, 
Leaving a striking impression that forever exists. 
  
You seem like the comet, a wonderful sight, 
A wish come true once in many a year, 
You seem like the every other day and night, 
Here by me all the time yet losing which I fear. 
  
You seem like a blowing air, 
A sensation I can feel but never be sure, 
You seem like the eye's tear, 
The aching heart's only cure. 
  
You seem like a dream at times, 
One which may vanish when I close my eyes, 
You seem so much like the forbidden crimes, 
Tempting but beyond which don't know what lies. 
  
You seem like an illusion, 
You seem like an angel and devil's fusion, 
You seem like the song I love but hate to sing, 
You seem like the bird, I wish didn't have a wing. 
  
You seem like the desert's air, 
Confusing and making the journey more hard, 
You sometimes seem like the mother's care, 
An inseparable part of life, the game's major card. 
  
You seem like the book I want but I know I shouldn't buy, 
You seem like the only truth which makes bitter all the lie, 
You seem like the only ground on which I have to stand, 
You seem like the only coast where I can land. 
  
You seem like the Sun, the centre of all, 
You seem like the gravity, towards which all things fall, 
You seem like the magic, the reasoning of which no one understand, 
You seem like the time, which stays in no one's hand. 
  
You seem like that success, that everyone aim, 
You seem like the first snowfall, that just once came, 
You seem like the joy that brings a curve in heart, 
You even seem like a knife that cuts one apart. 
  
You seem like a thought that comes and vanishes, 
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You seem like a wish that everyone wishes, 
You seem like that prayer that hasn't been answered yet, 
You seem like the unseen fate that out of my bounds has been set. 
  
Yes, you do seem like an illusion to me, 
Yes, you do seem like an angel and devil's fusion for me.... 
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 WHY?

Why do your tears tear me apart? 
Why does your sadness rip my heart? 
Why does my heart respond to your cry? 
Why does your pain bring tear to my eye? 
  
Why is it that your grief I can feel? 
Why to pray for you do I kneel? 
Why do my tears rolling down my face wish the best for you? 
Why do my words of faith hope for your happiness too? 
  
What is this that binds me so strong to you? 
Why can't I just leave, I have no clue! 
I try being indifferent hoping that someday I might, 
But I always land up realizing, trying is not worth the fight... 
Trying never has been worth the fight.... 
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 WHY STILL?

I question myself why about you I am thinking? 
I search reasons for the existence of my this feeling? 
But no answers do I get at all, 
The heart just your name does call... 
  
I try reasoning these things do not exist, 
I try convincing that you aren't meant to be in my list, 
But yet why do I miss you every passing day? 
But yet why do I hope to meet you in the way? 
  
I know I moved away, moved back or ahead, 
Then why am I not sure of where myself I'm being led? 
When I decided to put a stop to this, 
Why are you still my wish??? 
  
I believe no one no more, nor trust anyone today, 
But still the belief that you'll come doesn't leave my way, 
I still trust that you'll come if you know I am alone at bay, 
Why do I still believe and trust you when I know either to them or me the truth you never say... 
  
I don't wish anyone's presence now, 
But the want of your existence, remove do I how? 
Why do you affect more than anyone else does? 
Why do I think me no one more than you loves? 
  
It's funny you say you don't but I believe you do, 
And others say, I do but I feel that's something not true, 
If I loved you, I should have been happy if you are, 
But it isn't really and most of the times we are at war. 
  
Half of the times I'm shouting at you, 
The other half I try interpreting you, 
And I don't think this is love at all, 
As more importantly I've never been there at your call. 
  
Even after knowing all this yet the heart craves, 
It searches for you in the memories graves, 
It waits all day long hoping you'll just call it back, 
And it doesn't allow me to put my feelings and sack... 
  
I try listening to my mind but the heart's really mad, 
It doesn't allow me to do anything freely and remains sad, 
It doesn't smile along with the curve that appears on face, 
Without your presence, it feels life's lost its taste, 
It feels life's become such a waste....
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 SHE YET AWAITS (PART I) 

He never promised to be there
But yet she holds him dear,
He never said he'd always be near,
But yet remembering him she lets out a tear.

He had never said he held her dear
But losing him she would always fear,
She knew the relation was never true,
Yet she loved him and why she had no clue.

She laughed in his memories and cried in his pain,
She prayed for his success and rejoiced in his gain,
She relived every moment she spent with him, 
Never did she let a word he said, in her memory go dim.

He was her wish, he was her dream,
He was the one who removed her darkness, her light of beam,
He was the one she prayed for,
He was the only one she would ever die for.

Till today she waits for him on the way, 
Although 'move on' everyone say.
He too once told life didn't stop at him,
But she replied saying 'let me live my dream'.

She told him he could do as he wished
And said not necessary her too he missed.
But he had no right to tell her to stop loving him.
She said he had no right to say not to wait for him.

He replied that the wait could be eternal and he may never return
And he wouldn't want to see her in his wait burn.
She said, 'the wait may be of a life-time, I'm ready to face,
But your memories, the love for you how do I chase?'

'I may burn in your memories and have a long time to wait,
But still knowing this the heart doesn't agree to move from the gate,
I know the wait may be futile and you may never come to me,
But still I wish to wait and waiting I'll be'.

'Life's to move ahead not to turn back', he said,
'At least for my friendship I plead you to move ahead,
I cannot let you spend your life in my futile wait',
He further said, 'if you do so, myself I'll hate'.
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To this she replied, 'hate you need not yourself,
For every single step is my own which I decide myself,
You have no blame in it, for it's my decision to wait,
So yourself you have no reason to hate'.

'I know you care for me but not the way I do,
But the heart listens to no one, in this case not even you,
It tells me waiting for you is worth something,
For even in the wait, I'll be able to fly with wing'.

'So, I tell you my friend, I'll be there till the end,
Maybe the destiny will play its game and bring many bend,
But unlike you said, I'll stay as strong as today and fight,
I'll never let out the light of hope although end life might'.

'You're sounding crazy and so irrational today,
I hope someday I'll return to your bay,
But still I tell you to move on with your life,
'Cause I know sometimes conditions cut you apart like a sharp knife.'

'My stupid little dumb girl I want someone to be there for you,
But it's not me, someone else and you have the clue,
But you tell me, him around you, you don't want to see,
Yet I tell you, he'll look after you, after me.'

'I might not be there for long, although you said you'll be seeking for me,
So he'll wipe your tears, bring you joys, for he loves you more than me,'
He said to her hinting about his friend,
Who he thought would be able to, her with love attend.

'He might love me more,
But this is what I love you for,
He might give me joys of the world in a day,
But care for me as you do, he'll never be able to do that any day'.

'You see this is why I love you,
'Cause you care for me so true.
With pure love and care you think about me,
And that's what makes you special you see'.

'Listening to you, I might be with him,
But you'll always be my dream,
No one can replace the spot you've carved in my heart, 
Even though we might be for days, distances apart.

Every piece of my heart will have your name,
Even when destiny starts playing its game.
Our friendship I'll treasure and love for you preserve,
Maybe someday, then your love I'll deserve.
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 TODAY

I don't know where my path lies 
I'm here in a crossroad today, 
I don't know where to head 
In a fix of mind I'm today. 
  
Memories of past I left behind 
Thinking about them I laugh and cry today, 
Moments of love I buried inside I want to relive them, 
I miss them today. 
  
Not same as before 
I'm a different person today, 
My morals, my beliefs have changed. 
I don't live with them today. 
  
I don't know where my path lies 
I'm here in a crossroad today, 
I don't know whom to trust 
Believe people, I don't do today. 
  
Hope for the best I don't do now, 
But still I guess I wait for you today. 
The wait is useless and patience too bitter 
But the love for you never seems to recede today. 
  
I thought I was moving ahead, 
But I'm missing you even today, 
I thought I had left the feelings far behind, 
But somewhere they are budding even today. 
  
I don't know where my path lies 
I'm here in a crossroad today, 
I don't know why I'm waiting for you 
I don't understand why I love you even to this day. 
  
Left the dream world behind, 
 I've come in terms with reality today, 
A pretence smile I carry 
As my tears have dried today. 
  
I don't know where my path lies 
I'm here in a crossroad today, 
I know I got to forget you 
But love you I still do today.
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 IT DOESN'T MATTER

It doesn't matter if a leaf falls from a tree, 
It doesn't matter if only a drop is let free, 
It doesn't matter if we try holding time in our fist, 
And so will it not matter when I cease to exist... 
  
It doesn't matter if the sun hides behind the cloud, 
And so doesn't it matter when I cry out loud, 
It doesn't matter if the stars remain all the time with the sky, 
And so doesn't the falling of tears matter when all by myself alone I cry... 
  
Never has it mattered and never will it, 
Never was I good enough and never will I fit, 
Never was my hand held strong, never was I embraced, 
Never did I have anyone by my side, all alone this life I faced... 
  
Had no one to hold my tears, 
Found no one to calm my fears, 
Had no words to heal my scar, 
Only reasons to move away far.... 
  
Felt no difference my presence made, 
Thought this life to move alone was laid, 
Felt no sorrow when people moved away, 
Thought that was how for my sins I had to pay... 
  
Words lost meanings, feelings became blurred, 
Thoughts got lost, the heart got burnt, 
Loneliness crept and engulfed me within, 
I feel now nothing more than a doll of tin... 
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 A BOY CAME ACROSS HER ONE DAY..

A girl would always be sitting in a lonely way,
A boy came across her one day,
At first sight he felt she had been left alone at bay,
To comfort her something he wished to say.

He moved forward and sat beside her,
And asked her what her problems were,
He asked her if friends they could be,
To which she asked, 'are you sure you wanna be friends with me?'

He said he hadn't been sure about anything more,
And that he wanted her friendship from the heart's core,
Moved by what he said tears rolled down her eye,
Seeing this precious her tears were saying he asked her not to cry.

The friendship they shared was all that she had,
For before him her eyes were totally sad,
She had forgotten what happiness and fun meant at all,
She had no one at her beck and call. 

But his presence had changed it all,
He had promised he would never let a tear fall,
She thanked God for giving a friend like him,
And hoped that it wasn't a mere dream.

He too sought new joys and meanings with her,
Lively he too was when together they were,
He listened to everything that she said,
And both wondered at times how their friendship was made.

The boy one day realized short time he had,
To leave one another would make both sad,
But trace of gloominess in her face he didn't wanna see,
So for her smile, someone else after him for her he wished to be.

He brought a new friend in her life and he left,
But he failed to realize that's she didn't want a cleft,
She talked to the new friend but him the most she missed,
As it was he who had brought in her life all the bliss.

He slowly slowly moved far away,
To stop him she didn't know what to say,
She got angry at him for again leaving her at bay,
And wished to forget the past and continue her way.

She felt 'if he no longer cares, I won't be there,
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So that my burden he doesn't need to bear,
It was he who first chose to be beside me,
And now it's his decision to alone let me be.'

Then one day she heard the news that devastated her,
Even a tear didn't fall remembering the moments that once were,
Her eyes had a void in them when 
Thinking about what he had done for her then.

Words didn't come, her voice no one heard,
She simply disappeared from the people's herd,
Today before him where she was, she's back there,
Hoping again he'll come to take her back unwilling to believe it's a dream mere.
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 I WILL SACRIFICE

Life's an eternal wait, 
And I have accepted my fate, 
Our roads never met nor will they, 
As I know we've already parted our way... 
  
I know the wait is useless now, 
The mind accepts the fate but the heart doesn't bow, 
It still searches in the darkness, 
But never does it get anything but loneliness... 
  
Aspirations still are somewhere preserved, 
Your love did I not deserve? 
Then why did we move apart this way? 
Why are we today at two different bay? 
  
What brought along this change tell me? 
Is it that we are changing? Are we? 
Is it that I went somewhere wrong? Did I? 
Or is it that now you've closed your heart to my cry? 
  
I know I didn't take your tear, 
Nor did I your sadness hear, 
Maybe I've closed somewhere myself dear, 
But even today I still do care. 
  
Your tears do affect me as before, 
Your sadness tears me to the core, 
Your worries do make me sleepless at night, 
In your darkness I still wish to be your light. 
  
But don't know it's me or you moving apart, 
When once we were the wheels of the same cart, 
But don't know I've backed my steps or you've moved far ahead, 
When together we'll move once we had said... 
  
What happened to words that once we spoke? 
Remembering them, the words now poke... 
I didn't live up to what I once had said, 
And now I'm living a life dead... 
  
My hands are still empty waiting for yours, 
'Cause the wounds it has, only yours are the cures, 
The ring I once had on that finger of mine, 
Not the ring but for your touch they whine... 
  
The forehead you once kissed lies down today, 
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'Cause no one's touched it in the same way, 
The embrace you gave I still remember today, 
'Cause no one ever held me in that loving way... 
  
Tears are finding their way again, 
The heart is again suffering the pain, 
Mind's stopped thinking and is flooding back to the past, 
And this is something I don't know till when it'll last... 
  
I'm trying not to cry today but like yesterday, 
I'm still waiting for you on the way, 
Even today I definitely do mean 'even if love could never be in the dice:' 
But this time with certainty I say, 'a lifetime I will sacrifice...' 
'I will sacrifice....' 
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 TELL THE MEMORIES

Every time I close my eyes, the memories I see, 
Alone never do they let me by myself be, 
I try to shoo those images away, 
But they say at least they with me can stay. 
  
Not the person with whom us you shared, 
But at least the moments when about you he cared, 
You can keep with you, cherish them every time, 
So that whenever you think of him you may smile. 
  
They tell me this, but they don't know it hurts, 
To think of the memories, to think of the time we spent in the outskirts, 
They don't know the pain that begins after them I see, 
They don't know the yearning and wait which I'll always then in be. 
  
A smile it may bring to my face, 
But then again it's difficult to catch life's pace, 
But then again, you from my life I cannot chase, 
But then again, I start searching our relation's base. 
  
Why don't the memories understand I cannot give them a place? 
Because if I do so, then I shall long to see your face, 
I've controlled it so hard to stay away from you, 
Even though I know somewhere what you say is at times true. 
  
Yes, when you tell me I wish to meet you, 
But to admit to you is something I won't do, 
Yes, when you tell me I always want to hear your voice, 
But I have to say you're wrong as I have no choice. 
  
When you ask me if I feel bad when you talk about her? 
I tell you no feelings emerge in me for her 
But I do feel bad that your love she couldn't understand, 
And wish to give her some sense, had I a magic wand. 
  
I felt you both were meant to be, 
But I don't know how you could part ways to her happy see, 
At times I feel at least as friends together you could have been, 
Maybe then someday your true love she would have seen. 
  
Anyway about you and her I don't wish to think, 
When your image comes to my eyes I now blink, 
Today my eyes don't wish for your sight, 
Today I feel I'm always in need of light. 
  
I'm trying to move but with your name in my heart, 
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'Cause one thing I'll never be able to forget is that part, 
Although you said you faked all along with me, 
With you I was as happy as I could be. 
  
I was a girl lost in gloominess, 
You searched and brought back my happiness, 
You showed me that life's more than what it seems, 
You told me that I should sometimes see some dreams. 
  
You showed me that people who didn't care, 
Weren't good enough for me to bear, 
To throw them out of my life I should dare, 
And my every sorrow with you I could share. 
  
You might have faked, but my best friend you became, 
Without you now I'll become quite lame, 
So the moments when the buds of love blossomed is what I want to remove, 
So that as a friend along with you I can smoothly move. 
  
So tell the memories, not to come back, 
Otherwise then my bags I'll have to pack, 
And that's something I don't want to do, 
'Cause now I cannot stay away from you. 
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 I WOULDN'T BE QUESTIONING...

I try not thinking of the past, 
I try making the fake smile last, 
But don't know what upon me has been cast, 
That everything other than my life seems to be moving fast. 
  
I try living again even though you're not here, 
But even after losing you there's something I still fear, 
Maybe I don't believe I lost you so I still care, 
Getting back my past so maybe, I still try to dare. 
  
Changing present into past is not possible I know, 
But to get these yields what did I sow? 
Maybe I did go somewhere wrong somehow, 
That's why nothing else but regret do I do now. 
  
I must have let out words that weren't meant to, 
Maybe I wasn't understanding all your clue, 
Maybe I don't realize what I wasn't supposed to do, 
And today these must be the reasons why my life has this hue. 
  
I didn't try back then when I needed, 
And today I'm uselessly crying out as no longer I'm heeded, 
If I had thought and acted then, 
I wouldn't be questioning now why and when... 
I wouldn't be questioning now why and when.... 
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 WITH YOU GONE

Imaginations have blurred, 
Thoughts are fogged, 
Life seems to have got lost, 
Seems your absence my life it may cost. 
  
Hopes have run away, 
Dreams scattered on the way, 
Loneliness surrounds me today, 
I've changed is what people say. 
  
I too agree with them in this, 
'Cause I've forgotten what means bliss; 
I've lost my smile somewhere back, 
My joys have already their bags packed. 
  
Today no longer am I an optimist, 
Today nothing more than darkness do I see in the mist, 
Today I see no light behind the darkness, 
Today I see no joy waiting for me after sadness. 
  
With you my hopes have gone, 
My wishes, my dreams to have gone, 
My smile, my joy seem to have me stranded, 
And in the land of darkness I seem to have landed.... 
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 YOUR CHARM....

I look at your eyes and all I see is innocence, 
Gets me lost in some thoughts dense; 
That sweet smile of yours makes the day dance, 
Only if to live that day again I would get another chance... 
  
Your voice makes everything so bleak, 
It even makes my anger fall weak, 
The way you say my name sounds so sweet, 
Makes me think when again we'll meet.... 
  
The way you walked with me I still remember it clear, 
Wish we could always be together like then dear, 
The way you held me tight in your arm, 
I don't think that embrace will ever lose its charm.... 
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 WHERE ARE YOU??

I don't know how this started in the first place, 
But from then on I'm stuck in this phase, 
Don't really want you hovering in my mind, 
But seems you are only my kind... 
  
Got plenty around, whom I can think about, 
But none can actually clear my doubt, 
Got many here, to make me laugh out loud, 
But none who can make me smile aloud... 
  
I do have someone who listens to me well, 
But none what is on my mind who can tell, 
I do have someone who doesn't forget me a day, 
But none what I want to hear can say... 
  
It's funny that you know how much I miss, 
It's annoying that I try searching in you my bliss, 
It's funny that now I mean nothing to you, 
It's annoying that I'm crying and you have no clue... 
  
I tried finding in others the love I see in you, 
But seems no one has that perfect hue, 
They aren't my types in one way or the other, 
And I do know you no longer can I bother... 
  
Why did you, where you went I do not know, 
I even don't know if I asked you to go... 
I have no clue where I'm and where you are, 
'Cause, for me, today you seem more far than a star... 
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 DON'T KEEP ME HANGING

I'm trying to get over the past, 
But a dark shadow upon me it has cast, 
I'm trying to forget what we once were, 
Now that in your life you have her. 
  
I feel we aren't the same anymore, 
I feel now you're moving towards another shore, 
So along this coast I'm all alone, 
Like a star in your sky which once shone. 
  
I don't know why I feel you don't wish to hear, 
My stupidity and dumbness you don't wanna bear, 
You wish to let go of me today, 
But with someone waiting for me at the bay. 
  
If you don't wish to hear, 
You really don't need to care, 
If you don't wish to be here, 
Don't try leaving someone for me near. 
  
'Cause when you'll leave, hurt I will get, 
But I don't know take your place when someone I'll let, 
The person you wish to leave will get hurt the most, 
'Cause though I'll be there, he'll be all alone at the coast. 
  
Don't keep me hanging like this forever, 
End this today, now or never, 
Feeling like this I'm dying within, 
Smile on face, but crying deep within. 
  
I'm fed up of pretending that everything's alright, 
I can't express to anyone, as tell you they might, 
But not being able to tell you what I feel, 
Is making wounds which no one can heal. 
  
Love somewhere has lost its meaning, 
Don't know why this I'm feeling, 
I've lost you completely to her, 
You even forgot how close we once were. 
  
Your jokes I miss, your stupidity too, 
Why you're doing this I have no clue, 
Maybe she's the perfect one for you, 
But for that will you sacrifice our relation too? 
  
You've forgotten how I feel to your every response, 
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Do you really want to break all the bonds? 
You've closed your heart to all my cries, 
Now you don't even realize when I tell lies... 
  
You either choose to be like before, 
Or tell me straight in your life you want me no more, 
But don't keep me hanging on like this, 
'Cause nor do I have any reasonable sorrows nor any bliss. 
  
I don't feel I have a reason to cry, 
But yet I cry I don't know why 
I have plenty of reasons to cherish my smile, 
But hate it, that's what's happening all the while. 
  
The curve never lasts as long as I wish, 
'Cause every time you I start to miss, 
I remember all things we shared, the pain and the bliss, 
And then start suffering like out of water a fish. 
  
The poems too aren't being a help now, 
Get over this feeling I don't know how, 
Miss you I don't want to now, 
But forget you I don't know how. 
  
I try convincing you are no less than them, 
Like they did you too are creating for me a mayhem, 
Then I lost my trust on friendship and trust itself, 
But then you were there for me, to help. 
  
And now in your life I feel no importance of me, 
Now I'm feeling relations forever aren't meant to be, 
There's no one here to put together all parts, 
'Cause you trying to move away has shattered my heart. 
  
There's no one who'll try to catch my tear, 
There's no one who really wants to hear, 
Now I actually don't want anyone near, 
As I know one day they too will decide to leave me, as like you are going to my dear. 
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 WISH YOU WERE HERE

My hands are getting cold, 
I wish you were here to hold, 
Tears are streaming down I'm all alone, 
Only to you all my wounds are shown. 
  
I know you can't be here with me, 
Yet I don't know why with you I wanna be, 
There are plenty more who can be here, 
Yet you are the only one whom I held so dear. 
  
Your voice makes it seem alright, 
Your presence makes my day bright, 
Your words encourage me to fight, 
The darkness and move towards the light. 
  
You're an inspiration, the love of my life forever, 
With you I wish to be always together, 
Distances apart even if we be, 
In my heart you'll always be. 
  
Your memory, our past is enough for me, 
With them, even alone my entire life will happy be, 
The moments we shared, our laughter and cry, 
I'll treasure them even after I die. 
  
Even beyond life, your memory I'll preserve, 
From heaven above you I'll observe, 
Every obstacle in your way I'll remove, 
Staying by your side with you I'll always move... 
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 FORGET HIM HOW

Forget him could I? 
Forget his name would I? 
Forget his face how do I? 
Forget that kiss that's stored in my eye? 
  
His warm embrace that enclosed me from the world 
The love that from him I learned 
Forget them; do I how? 
As a part of me they are now. 
  
You say he has someone new today, 
But for me he's the only one even to this day 
You ask me to forget him when they played my song, 
But how do I forget he had moved with me in a thorny path along. 
  
You remind me that I cried all night long, 
But that reminds me of times when I was wrong, 
It reminds me I cried because I could never be there, 
Although he tried being beside me, always near. 
  
You ask me to forget how close we were, 
You tell me that he has chosen her, 
But how do I forget myself? 
How do I believe he's doing it for himself? 
  
Forget his walk, forget his talk how do I? 
Forget the things he said, will ever I? 
I know he's gone far away 
But somewhere in my heart still he lay. 
  
His laughter, his grin is my smile, 
Even today, they are the reason all the while 
The dimple of his chin, initiates the joy, 
The way he held me tight how do I forget boy? 
  
He is with her tonight I accept it, 
But does he not remember me even a bit? 
The time has some special meaning which did go fast 
So how do I forget my blissful and only past? 
  
How do I forget that he said leave he'd never 
When in my heart he stays forever? 
How do I convince myself that he's gone forever 
When I know my heart he'll leave never? 
When I know my heart he'll leave never...... 
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 I'M RISING ABOVE...

Promises once made do not exist, 
Friends once together no longer in list, 
Moments once cherished that brought bliss, 
Merely exist in memories, everything I miss... 
  
You are here yet sometimes I find you missing, 
Days we lived, I find myself chasing, 
Love I once felt, reminiscing them I cry, 
Living by myself, all alone I lie... 
  
So many people around, yet so lonely it seems, 
You're the only beacon of hope of my life it means, 
Your absence is only something that makes me so weak, 
Without you, I have started finding my existence so bleak... 
  
I know I'm kind of going crazy for you, 
But guess this life was long due, 
I don't know when I drowned in this ocean of love, 
But even while drowning, in life I'm rising above!!! 
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 A REASON FOR YOU TO SMILE...

You tell me you're not feeling good today, 
To cheer you up I don't know what to say, 
When I frown, you make me smile, 
So trying to bring your smile back is worthwhile. 
  
What do I do that'll make you feel good? 
Should I act as sweet as Red Riding Hood? 
Should I tell you jokes that you once told me? 
Should I remind you how stupid I used to be? 
  
Do I need to tell you how important you are? 
Do you want to start again another cold war? 
For your smile, I'll do anything, 
Unless you don't ask me to get you a wing... 
  
Real wing like that of a bird I cannot give you, 
As I possess no supernatural powers like a few, 
But wings of friendship and love I can give, 
And promise that together with you I'll always live. 
  
So cheer up dear friend, 
Of happiness this cannot be the end, 
Maybe there are some thorns in your way, 
But later on, roses will be there I say. 
  
On the thorns I'll walk with you, 
In your downs you'll find me next to you, 
Even in adversity I'll never leave you for anyone new, 
To catch your tears, I'll be there among the few. 
  
What more do I tell you now? 
Make you realize your happiness how? 
Cheer up for me, I wish for your smile, 
Otherwise my eyes too will have tears all the while. 
  
The sadness of your eyes tears me apart, 
When you don't share you actually throw a dart, 
That makes me feel I'm not worth being shared, 
All things that bothered you and everything you feared. 
  
My dear friend know that I'm here, 
Ready to listen, opening my heart and ear, 
You need to talk; I'm ready to hear, 
You need someone; I'm always there to care. 
  
You need a shoulder to cry on, 
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I'll be there even if everyone's gone, 
From the world you need to hide, 
I'll take you into my arms wide. 
  
I'm always here every moment for you, 
Our friendship is as strong as old and fresh as new, 
The fragrance is one which everyone wishes for, 
It's one of its kinds where you don't need anyone else anymore. 
  
Thus if you don't find a reason to smile, 
Make our friendship the reason for a while, 
Till then I'll search for your happiness everywhere, 
Or bring the person about whom so much you care... 
  
Give me some time; I'll bring her back, 
I know her presence is what lacks, 
You miss her lot I know that too, 
But how to bring her back, I have no clue. 
  
'Move on' I can't say as I know it's difficult to do, 
You know I've gone through it too, 
So all I can say is live on with hope in your dreams, 
Seeing your true love, she'll come back one day it seems. 
  
I pray what I say comes true some day, 
And smile will then be spread on your way, 
Flowers will decorate your bay, 
And 'I'm not feeling good' you won't be able to say. 
  
See I've written a poem so long, 
And yet you haven't smiled all along, 
Just bring that curve for my sake, 
Or else I'll jump into the lake. 
  
Your smile is my wish; you'd said you'd make it true, 
So do as you said, and smile for me like you usually do, 
My happiness is with you and sadness in your worries, 
I'm really not being able to now come up with funny stories. 
  
Yet if you don't wish to smile, 
Just again give me a while, 
I'll try to bring a reason for you to smile, 
Even if I have to cross a hundred mile... 
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 THE FEELINGS DON'T SEEM TO BE SHOVED AWAY!

Miss you when I cry, 
Feel bad when to you I lie, 
Hate you when you say 'what if I die?' 
Love you remembering the moments that passed by. 
  
I still remember the feeling of that day, 
When on your shoulder my head I lay, 
I still remember every word you spoke, 
But from this dream very soon I awoke. 
  
I wished that day would never end, 
'Cause I found someone special in my friend, 
I started feeling differently for you, 
Today I realize it was a feeling of love true. 
  
You may say it was mere infatuation, 
But deep love it is by my calculation, 
As the feelings for you just seem to be deepened, 
And I definitely cannot be mistaken. 
  
The feelings don't seem to be shoved away, 
By your side I still wish to stay, 
Maybe that love will never be there, 
But enough for me is your presence here. 
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 THE END...

  
I'm sorry I broke your trust, 
I'm sorry I turned our friendship into dust, 
I'm sorry I couldn't live up to your expectation, 
I'm sorry I could never bring you any exultation. 
  
It's not that I didn't try, 
But couldn't do it, I don't know why; 
It's not that I wanted to disappoint you, 
But you tell me that's something I always do. 
  
I tried living up to the friendship's gist, 
But I always was trapped in my own mist; 
I tried not doing things you didn't wish me to do, 
But ended up doing the same thing unknowingly without a clue. 
  
I never realized it was me weakening the bond, 
Just kept thinking your back you turned, 
Didn't give a thought if I had made a mistake, 
Didn't realize for new relations I was keeping your trust at stake. 
  
You said you don't wanna hear sorry today, 
You've asked me to abandon your way, 
I'm sorry I'm again not listening to you, 
As to try to make it up to you other than saying sorry nothing else can I do. 
  
I'm sorry for the mistake I did, 
And with this as you asked to you good-bye I bid, 
I won't cross your way ever again, 
And now I won't inflict you any pain. 
  
I hadn't thought our ways would part so soon, 
As I have always considered you my life's boon, 
But guess I was your life's curse my friend, 
So this relation today has come to an end. 
  
You're the only one I considered my friend, 
But even this friendship now has come to an end... 
The broken parts of this relation I couldn't mend, 
This relation could not survive life's bend, 
So this friendship now has come to an end, come to an end... 
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 I'M ON MY WAY

I've left you behind today, 
No longer do you lie in my way, 
My dreams, my wishes are for you no more, 
The feeling no longer exists in heart's core. 
  
Today I've learnt to stay all by me, 
No longer do I need you here to be. 
My thoughts no longer linger over you, 
Your love in my life is no longer due. 
  
Changed have my plans and my aim, 
No longer I want to join with you my name, 
My identity, existence doesn't need yours to be proved, 
The shadow of my past from my present I've removed. 
  
Yes, no longer am I the same girl of then, 
Slowly change came upon and today I do know when, 
You moved away and I waited all along, 
But today no long am I listening to the same song. 
  
I've done enough on my part till date, 
And for you no longer do I wait, 
I've moved but yes with a scar of the past, 
And today the feeling for you don't last. 
  
I may not be the same ever again, 
And I don't want that feeling of pain, 
I've got over you along with the trust on the relation, 
I don't believe there needs to be a soul mate in creation. 
  
Yes I've moved on, I'm no longer with you, 
But with someone else I won't be too, 
When even after perseverance this couldn't stand, 
I don't think any other relation in my life can land. 
  
I'm over your words and your care, 
I don't think with me life's been fair, 
So I'm just doing tit for tat today, 
And starting to move alone I'm on my way.... 
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 GIVE MYSELF ONE CHANCE MORE!

For every feeling I have, you have no fault at all, 
'Cause it was simply from my heart a small call, 
So I have no whinges against you, 
It's my fault that my life has this hue. 
  
Maybe it was a phase of life I passed through, 
Maybe I had crossed the line I drew, 
Maybe it was situations that made me feel that, 
Maybe only the heart's beats I was hearing like a bat... 
  
I didn't know then how you would react to it, 
So I decided not to let the flames of hope lit, 
And thus the feelings still reside in the darkness, 
And still my life is a complete mess. 
  
I guess it's time I cleared out my view, 
And gave myself some space from you, 
I guess now I need to understand it was just a passing feeling, 
And this doesn't exactly need to portray a deep meaning. 
  
I need to perceive it as an experience now, 
And understand one gets derailed from goals how, 
I need to understand that negatives build the positive, 
And all within oneself, depending on perception, do these live. 
  
So I am actually trying to get over the past, 
And the memories that now leave me aghast, 
But don't know what upon me it has cast, 
Life kind of seems an ocean of loneliness, too vast. 
  
Yet I'm trying to swim my way across it, 
And again in the world I'm trying to fit. 
I'm trying to conquer the isolation I have been living in, 
And remove sadness which has been engraved deep within. 
  
I'm giving it a shot to remove the trace of every feeling for you, 
And give myself the life that was long due, 
I'm trying to revive the life I once used to live before, 
I'm definitely trying to give myself one chance more. 
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 I STILL...

I still remember the day you asked me, 
Whether to sacrifice a life time strong I'll be. 
I still remember the day you caught my hand, 
To see if escaping the grasp, you I'd fail to understand! 
  
I still remember you telling me to look you in the eyes, 
To see if it was only you who in it lies, 
I still remember you enclosing me in an embrace, 
Not sure if alone this world I could face.... 
  
I still remember the anger that I saw in you, 
When I was crying hearing the rumours that about me flew, 
I still remember your care to protect me from the world outside, 
I still remember your love for me that today you hide.... 
  
Yes I remember every single thing, I do, 
And even today with the same devotion I love you, 
Although changes have come and we are growing in distances apart, 
I still do believe as you said, that we are always connected at heart.... 
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 THE REALIZATION CAME TOO LATE

Didn't realize when we were together, 
Didn't think that's how it was meant to be forever, 
The realization came too late for me, 
The truth that we can never together be... 
  
Didn't give it a thought it had that aspect too, 
Didn't know how differently then I viewed you, 
The realization came too late for me, 
The perspective from which you I see... 
  
Didn't matter then what people said where we were heading, 
Didn't prioritize the path we were leading, 
The realization came too late for me, 
From the bond we share I can never be free.... 
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 I DON'T KNOW

I don't know why things changed this way, 
But something still remains the same, 
I don't know why all those things to you I say, 
But I'm a different me since the day you came... 
  
We tend to move apart each time, 
Thinking we are biding good bye, 
But we talk again after remaining a while mime, 
But we are the same again after the bells chime... 
  
I don't know at times what I miss, 
It's the moments or the old us, 
I don't know where I've lost my bliss, 
Why about every small thing do I now make a fuss??? 
  
I shout at you, tend to fight with you, 
Every time I see you, I just don't wanna be with you, 
But when I'm staying all by myself all alone, 
Only do I know how the dark hues I tone... 
  
No matter what people say to me, 
No matter what you portray to them, 
An integral part of me you'll always be, 
I won't let my feelings now go mayhem... 
  
I don't know when you became so important to me, 
I don't know why I love you like this, 
I don't know when together we will be, 
And nor do I know when I will get the bliss I wish... 
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 LONELY SOUL

  
Wondering alone all night and day, 
Only whispering all that he wished to say, 
Dragging his feet which refused to move, 
Knowing not what exactly what he wanted to prove... 
  
Swayed along the dark damp street, 
Wishing all his move he could retreat, 
Went on reminiscing the virtual happiness, 
And zapped back to reality realizing his life to be  a mess... 
  
Under the moonlit night with stars, 
Thought about his life which was once large, 
Didn't know what where had gone wrong, 
That today he was singing a lonely song... 
  
No family to turn to, no friends to be, 
Thought to himself 'what's wrong with me?', 
Questioned God all the way long, 
Knowing not where he was heading singing the song... 
  
Reached the top of a cliff yet unaware, 
He after all didn't have anything to care, 
Moved forward, took the step in empty space, 
No joys, nor remorse were from then seen on his face... 
  
This was how ended the life of a lonely soul, 
He left the world not knowing it whole, 
Guilty conscience and loneliness killed him inside, 
And all this happened as he had no one to confide... 
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 MY DREAM STABBED ME

I was simply staring at the sky, 
Where all the shining stars lie, 
Don't know why I started praying this night, 
In the silence of darkness, in the absence of light. 
  
I was praying to God that your wishes come true, 
Hoping God will fulfil life's all needs for you, 
Just after that I wished for a life without me for you, 
About that I really wanted it or not, I had no clue. 
  
Then simply came the sign for me, 
That together we aren't meant to be, 
I saw the first shooting star of my life, 
And this dream coming true stabbed me with a knife. 
  
I had always dreamt of seeing a shooting star, 
So that I could ask that you'd never be far, 
But today when I was praying for a better life for you, 
A life without me was my guess, which turned out to be the right clue... 
  
Your life's far more better without me, 
Around you I don't think I'm meant to be, 
So today God gave me the sign to leave, 
And loosen the knots, so that a sigh you can heave.... 
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 ONCE AND TODAY

Once there was a time no words were needed, 
 And today even spoken words aren't heeded, 
 Once there was a time silence too was at ease, 
 Today silence only reveals the need for talks to cease. 
 
 Once even the slightest wounds were seen so loud, 
 Today even painful cries are blurred by indifference's cloud, 
 Once even when miles apart together we were it seemed, 
 Today not only in distances apart in thoughts too we are deemed. 
 
 Once remained once and only a part of memories, 
 Today has changed into a maze of worries, 
 Only a part of fairy tales once seems now, 
 To the real world today has been made to bow... 
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 FEELING USED

Thought we were friends, 
There wouldn't be any ends, 
But reasons crept in, 
And broke my dream I'd been in. 
  
Thought we were siblings, 
Each other's moment's wings, 
But you too left when you didn't need, 
So I thought my life without you I have to lead. 
  
Thought you loved me true, 
For that too reasons were there, I had no clue; 
So how can it possible be that feeling, 
When in it only your needs I'm seeing? 
  
Thought everyone was around, cause they loved to, 
Didn't give it a thought,, they wanted something me to do, 
Didn't realise that was the mere reason they were there, 
So I left them behind, feeling used by my very dear. 
  
When needs aren't there, you people aren't around, 
Seems like they are the chains which you to me bound, 
So to make myself feel better than what you made, 
Having felt used your existences form my life I'm trying to fade!!! 
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 THE REASON...

Yes once I did feel intense love for you, 
And hidden is this from only a few, 
But you always took me for granted, 
Never did you realize what I've always wanted. 
  
You came when you wished, and left too did you so, 
To all your wishes I always had to bow, 
It wasn't a compulsion but my love that made me do, 
All the silly stupid things, I did out of love true. 
  
But you never realized that I could leave someday, 
You were too assured my love would never let me leave your way, 
You were too sure that my love would never recede, 
And in all this faith, you never saw my heart bleed.... 
  
I tried being the friend you needed, 
I was always there when the tears you shed, 
I did everything in my potential to be everything to you, 
But seems you never had any feelings for me true. 
  
I cried out my eyes because of you, for you, 
But never did you seriously take that clue, 
That someday the tears would dry, 
That someday the love for you I could defy.... 
  
And see today I've reached that place, 
Where it hurts even to see your face, 
And today I've reached that painful time, 
Where loving you seems against myself committing a crime. 
  
When I said those words I didn't know, 
That changes would come in me and you, and the feelings would go, 
I didn't know that alone it'd be difficult to preserve it all, 
That all by myself I would have to resist the fall... 
  
The fall of love, the fall of friendship, the fall of trust, 
I didn't know our relation would land up in dust, 
I had tried to keep it standing tall as before, 
But in the past years, I've been shattered to the core. 
  
This is my story so I've none of your words here, 
You might have many things to say but right now my words you'll have to bear, 
This is a version of what I've felt all along, 
Maybe you've got to sing a completely different song... 
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 BUTTERFLY BUTTERFLY

Butterfly, Butterfly, why are you here?
When I'd asked you to be with him there?
You shouldn't have come leaving him there,
Butterfly Butterfly, please go back to my dear... 
  
Now that you've come, just tell me a few,
Anything in his life that's new?
Now that you've already been with him,
Don't you think he's the guy of my dream? 
  
Butterfly Butterfly, what was he thinking?
Missing me was he winking?
Butterfly Butterfly, did you hear the beat of his heart?
Did you hear my name in any part? 
  
Tell me, did he mention me even a single time,
Or as usual even when lonely he was mime?
Tell me was there a smile or a tear?
My separation is he being able to bear? 
  
Butterfly Butterfly, tell me now please,
Butterfly Butterfly, go and put him at ease,
Butterfly Butterfly, please take care of him for me,
Until the time when with him again I can be...
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 DEAR SPARROW

Oh my dear sparrow, 
You've always seen me in sorrow, 
You glance at me through the window, 
You've always seen me so low. 
  
When you chirp, I can hear you say, 
It is a real wonderful day, 
When I look at you, I see it in your eyes, 
Telling me, happiness within me lies. 

 I know you're the answer to my prayer, 
As I realize I'm God's very dear, 
I know He sent you over to look after me, 
To ensure safe and secure I'll be. 
  
I'm thankful to you for accepting to be the answers to the rings of my bell, 
For agreeing and wishing for my happiness and well, 
But dear sparrow, I'm used to living alone, 
And within a lapse of time, I'll no longer moan. 
  
So you can stop hovering and tell the God, 
I'll soon be happy as wishes the Lord, 
I just need some time to understand the turning wheels, 
And forsake the abandonment and sorrow the heart feels...
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 UNAWARE

How fine I was when I was unaware 
That then about me you didn't care, 
But today thinking that it had all been fake, 
Makes me wish I'd never had been awake. 
  
It was a fallacy of mine yes of course, 
But this reality has given me nothing but remorse, 
It seemed so perfect then, everything for me, 
But today the truth tells me that's a dream I see. 
  
I loved it the way it used to be, 
Thoughts not caged but let out free, 
But today that truth has caged me within, 
Makes me doubt if a part of that past I've ever been.. 
  
Every time I think, I don't know why I cry, 
My heart aches and tears fill my eye, 
Had I been dumb or was I blinded by feeling? 
And now today that truth has shattered my being... 
  
I've lost myself to the memories of past, 
In my own world within myself I tend to last, 
Today again I seem to be unaware of all, 
Today again I guess I'm approaching the fall...
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 WHY HAVE I CHANGED TODAY??

Why have I changed today? 
Why am I having no words to say? 
Why don't the words blurt out as before? 
Why can't I tell you what's in my heart's core? 
  
I'd tell you how my day was; I'd tell you how were I! 
When I felt heavy at heart, I'd call you and cry. 
But today what has changed me so much I'm thinking, 
That before speaking to you, within me the words are sinking. 
  
I don't know when this change came upon me, 
But this me is not someone I wanted to be, 
I loved myself the way I'd always been, 
I now feel like a fish, dried out, fluttering the fin! 
  
Why did the destiny have this in store for me? 
Why did the change coming onto me I didn't see? 
What brought all this in my life so quick? 
Seems this all came upon in just a matter of click... 
  
Why have I changed today? 
And what in it for me lay? 
Why have I changed today? 
Why did I leave the old me unknowingly at the bay??? 
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 LIFE OF A CHILD

Hope filled sparkling eyes, 
Beyond which innocence lies, 
Truth reflecting charismatic smile, 
Bliss of ignorance of a child.  
  
Unaware of worldly affairs, 
Nothing about in the world it cares, 
Unknown to all cruelty and sorrow, 
Not a single worry for tomorrow! 
  
Life of a child how enticing, 
Living in a fantasy world enchanting, 
World is only the lap and bosom of mother, 
No insight and oblivious of all other... 
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 EVERY SINGLE...

Every single beat of the heart, 
By every word you throw like dart, 
Has been torn into many parts apart, 
Has turned into small pieces apart... 
  
Every single tear that lies in eyes, 
In my isolation all my cries, 
By your eyes weren't noticed, 
By your ears weren't received... 
  
Every single joy I wished, 
In your absence all are missed, 
Every single smile I want, 
Your memories away they haunt... 
  
Every single step I take, 
From my dream makes me awake, 
Every single thought to move gives me the clue, 
And reminds me I cannot leave you... 
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 FOR YOU

  
I don't promise the stars, 
I don't promise the world, 
But I promise you all my love, 
I promise you my life! 
  
I don't say the world is for you, 
I don't say only happiness for you, 
Rather in every moment of life I'm with you, 
Rather I'll create my own world for you... 
  
I don't promise a life-long journey, 
Because even beyond death I'll be waiting, 
I don't promise to open doors of joy 
Because I'll make even sorrowful moments, moments you can enjoy... 
  
I promise you my company forever, 
I promise to love you as much as I do now and forever, 
'For I love you more than yesterday less than tomorrow', 
For I had loved you, I love you and will love you even in pain and sorrow.... 
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 NO LONGER

There was a time I'd said I'd wait, 
There was a time I didn't want to close the gate, 
But today when time has changed so vast, 
My those thoughts and decisions no longer last. 
  
I've changed in many ways I didn't wish, 
And in the past feelings have been created many niche, 
So today I confess that I no longer can wait, 
That now my eyes no longer yearn to see you at the gate. 
  
Things of this world that I needed to know, 
Fact that the memories I need to leave to go, 
I've accepted and chose to move forward in life, 
And now for other, no longer do I move on the edge of a knife. 
  
I don't know in which world I'd been living, 
A whole world where no reasons were needed for being, 
Nevertheless I understood the truth of life eventually, 
Fade the reasons of every existence gradually. 
  
Doesn't exist anymore our reasons to be people we know well, 
So no longer in each other's heart and life we can dwell, 
That's why now there's no longer the reason to wait, 
I have to follow the forward path to find my fate... 
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 SHE YET AWAITS

     SHE YET AWAITS.... 
  
I LOVE YOU.... 
  
He never promised to be there 
But yet she holds him dear, 
He never said he'd always be near, 
But yet remembering him she lets out a tear. 
  
He had never said he held her dear 
But losing him she would always fear, 
She knew the relation was never true, 
Yet she loved him and why she had no clue. 
  
She laughed in his memories and cried in his pain, 
She prayed for his success and rejoiced in his gain, 
She relived every moment she spent with him, 
Never did she let a word he said, in her memory go dim. 
  
He was her wish, he was her dream, 
He was the one who removed her darkness, her light of beam, 
He was the one she prayed for, 
He was the only one she would ever die for. 
  
Till today she waits for him on the way, 
Although 'move on' everyone say. 
He too once told life didn't stop at him, 
But she replied saying 'let me live my dream'. 
  
She told him he could do as he wished 
And said not necessary her too he missed. 
But he had no right to tell her to stop loving him. 
She said he had no right to say not to wait for him. 
  
He replied that the wait could be eternal and he may never return 
And he wouldn't want to see her in his wait burn. 
She said, 'the wait may be of a life-time, I'm ready to face, 
But your memories, the love for you how do I chase?' 
  
'I may burn in your memories and have a long time to wait, 
But still knowing this the heart doesn't agree to move from the gate, 
I know the wait may be futile and you may never come to me, 
But still I wish to wait and waiting I'll be'. 
  
'Life's to move ahead not to turn back', he said, 
'At least for my friendship I plead you to move ahead, 
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I cannot let you spend your life in my futile wait', 
He further said, 'if you do so, myself I'll hate'. 
  
To this she replied, 'hate you need not yourself, 
For every single step is my own which I decide myself, 
You have no blame in it, for it's my decision to wait, 
So yourself you have no reason to hate'. 
  
'I know you care for me but not the way I do, 
But the heart listens to no one, in this case not even you, 
It tells me waiting for you is worth something, 
For even in the wait, I'll be able to fly with wing'. 
  
'So, I tell you my friend, I'll be there till the end, 
Maybe the destiny will play its game and bring many bend, 
But unlike you said, I'll stay as strong as today and fight, 
I'll never let out the light of hope although end life might'. 
  
'You're sounding crazy and so irrational today, 
I hope someday I'll return to your bay, 
But still I tell you to move on with your life, 
'Cause I know sometimes conditions cut you apart like a sharp knife.' 
  
'My stupid little dumb girl I want someone to be there for you, 
But it's not me, someone else and you have the clue, 
But you tell me, him around you, you don't want to see, 
Yet I tell you, he'll look after you, after me.' 
  
'I might not be there for long, although you said you'll be seeking for me, 
So he'll wipe your tears, bring you joys, for he loves you more than me,' 
He said to her hinting about his friend, 
Who he thought would be able to, her with love attend. 
  
'He might love me more, 
But this is what I love you for, 
He might give me joys of the world in a day, 
But care for me as you do, he'll never be able to do that any day'. 
  
'You see this is why I love you, 
'Cause you care for me so true. 
With pure love and care you think about me, 
And that's what makes you special you see'. 
  
'Listening to you, I might be with him, 
But you'll always be my dream, 
No one can replace the spot you've carved in my heart, 
Even though we might be for days, distances apart. 
  
Every piece of my heart will have your name, 
Even when destiny starts playing its game. 
Our friendship I'll treasure and love for you preserve, 
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Maybe someday, then your love I'll deserve. 
  
  
A PRETENCE 
  
She used to hold him dear, 
She used to remembering him let out a tear, 
Losing him she used to fear, 
But finally she came to truth's near. 
  
She accepted that the relation was never true, 
She finally put together reality's all clue, 
She wished to forget all her moments with him, 
She didn't want to hear his words even in her dream. 
  
He used to be her dream, 
He used to be her light of beam, 
He once was the person she could've died for, 
But now no longer was she waiting at the door. 
  
She once said a life-time wait she was ready to face, 
But today her own words she wants to away chase, 
She once wished to wait no matter it be futile, 
And today, remembering all those, finds herself to be an imbecile. 
  
Once her heart dominated her mind, 
Thus other than sorrow nothing else did she find, 
She'd said she'd stay strong and with destiny fight, 
But she's now eaten her words and let out that light. 
  
She once told no one would be able to care as much as he did, 
But today she doubts even if he cared as much as there was need, 
She once felt his love and care so pure and true, 
Today she wonders the reasons to believe them too. 
  
She had said he had carved a spot in her heart, 
But today she felt she had been torn apart, 
She felt like dartboard thrown darts at all times, 
She kept wondering these were the results of which crimes, 
  
She had said every piece of heart would have his name, 
But today she questioned God, why in her life he came, 
She had said the friendship she would treasure, 
But today for her it has become mere pressure. 
  
She had said the love for him she'd preserve, 
But today she cries saying was this all that she'd deserved, 
She had hoped that someday his love she would deserve, 
And today she hopes that she never finds him in life's any other curve. 
  
What might have happened that changed everything; 
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That cut off this girl's love's wing? 
What could have gone so completely wrong; 
That changed completely the gist of her song? 
  
What must have come up in life; 
That her words became as cruel as knife; 
The love in her heart vanished completely, all; 
She gave up all her hopes which once stood tall? 
  
What could have changed her so much? 
Was it the truth or the treasures of the Dutch? 
Was wait too bitter or her love too fake? 
Why her final destination his love, she couldn't make? 
  
What came in her mind that she had to desert; 
The love for him now in a lonely dark fort? 
What bothered her today that wasn't there yesterday; 
Due to which she finally decided to leave his way? 
  
Why did she now not wanna see him again? 
Why did she now claim she wasn't affected by his pain? 
What turned her heart filled with love into a stone? 
Was this the very same girl or just one of her clone? 
  
Why was her heart so weak to leave? 
Were her words for him just to deceive? 
Why was she so ruthless to her only friend; 
When even after knowing her feeling, their friendship he didn't end? 
  
When he didn't let go off then, 
Why was she leaving him alone in this den? 
Why was she taking her foot-steps back? 
Why did her bags now she pack? 
  
Why did she make promises she couldn't stand by? 
Why did she saying all those to him she lie? 
What happened to her firmness to preserve love for him? 
Everything; the girl, her friendship, her love, -a pretence now they seem.... 
  
NO PRETENCE 
  
Yes something did happen that changed everything for me, 
Yes some things did go wrong and now with him I cannot be, 
Yes some things did come up that changed my word, 
Yes all my hopes did fly away like a bird. 
  
Everyone saw the changes in me, 
But no one searched what the true reason could be, 
No it wasn't the treasure of the Dutch or the truth of life, 
No wait wasn't bitter enough to cut apart my love like knife. 
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My love never had been a fake, 
But yes his love my final destination I couldn't make, 
 I'll tell you today why all this happened to me, 
I'll elaborate my story why with him I no longer wish to be. 
  
I had to desert; I had to leave the love in fort today, 
'Cause things did come up which weren't there yesterday, 
I know I don't wanna see him ever again, 
But I can't be sure if I'm no longer affected by his pain. 
This is no clone of me, simply simply me, 
But things did come up which caused my heart to stone be, 
Nor was my heart weak, nor my words fake, 
Nor am I ruthless; you'll see when I present the reason for this relation to break. 
  
There are reasons I've left his way now, 
Packed my bags I did, but only do I know how, 
I wished and wanted to stand by all my promises I did, 
But I have reasons why a good bye I had to bid. 
  
I agree my firmness has been shattered today, 
But never have I been a fake all along this way, 
No, nor me, nor my love, nor my friendship ever was a pretence, 
But something did turn shallow my love which was once dense.... 
  
THE REASON-I 
  
Yes I did feel all those for you, 
And hidden is this from only a few, 
But you always took me for granted, 
Never did you realize what I've always wanted. 
  
You came when you wished, and left too did you so, 
To all your wishes I always had to bow, 
It wasn't a compulsion but my love that made me do, 
All the silly stupid things, I did out of love true. 
  
But you never realized that I could leave someday, 
You were too assured my love would never let me leave your way, 
You were too sure that my love would never recede, 
And in all this faith, you never saw my heart bleed.... 
  
I tried being the friend you needed, 
I was always there when the tears you shed, 
I did everything in my potential to be everything to you, 
But seems you never had any feelings for me true. 
  
I cried out my eyes because of you, for you, 
But never did you seriously take that clue, 
That someday the tears would dry, 
That someday the love for you I could deny.... 
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And see today I've reached that place, 
Where it hurts even to see your face, 
And today I've reached that painful time, 
Where loving you seems against myself committing a crime. 
  
When I said those words I didn't know, 
That changes would come in me and you, and the feelings would go, 
I didn't know that alone it'd be difficult to preserve it all, 
That all by myself I would have to resist the fall... 
  
The fall of love, the fall of friendship, the fall of trust, 
I didn't know our relation would land up in dust, 
I had tried to keep it standing as tall as before, 
But in the past years, I've been shattered to the core. 
  
This is my story so I've none of your words here, 
You might have many things to say but right now my words you'll have to bear, 
This is a version of what I've felt all along, 
Maybe you've got to sing a completely different song... 
  
  
THE REASON -II 
  
So all I have to say to you is just a few, 
I did once truly with all myself love you, 
But today the heart's shattered into so many parts, 
Your words, your promises and your touch now stab like by darts.... 
  
I had tried reasoning and staying back even today, 
But found nothing at all to stop me in your way, 
I truly didn't want to leave you and go far away, 
But I need to explore everything that in my way lay.... 
  
Reasons are plenty more than I can say, 
But it wasn't just your fault all along this way, 
I was singing and striking the wrong chord whole time, 
I was your companion in committing against myself all the crime... 
  
I could have stopped and left long time back, 
But I didn't want to; 'cause then your presence would lack, 
In all the attempts to hold you back and stay with you long, 
I completely forgot the words of the relation's song.... 
  
These are the core reasons I have to leave, 
And from this relation myself I have to bereave... 
I'm leaving but don't know how long the feeling with stand, 
My love for you is something that's not within my hand. 
   
  
MOVING ON... 
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I'm leaving and moving on with someone you wished I had, 
You were right he loves me a lot and is a deserving lad, 
You were correct that he can take care of me and keep me happy, 
You were right to assume that someday this guy and I could be we.... 
  
He preserved his love this long for me, 
He knows about you yet with me he wishes to be, 
What more could a girl want than someone who loves and cares so much, 
Someone who'll never leave her hands in the lurch... 
  
I didn't listen to you then 'cause you were by my side, 
To hide myself then I could run into your arms open wide, 
But today let alone the open arms, your sight is rare for me, 
In your memories and dreams alone I found myself to be.. 
  
So I decided to relief you from the burden of me, 
I decided to chain myself with him for in it a future I see, 
Now I've finally taken that final step that takes me completely away from you, 
Now I've finally decided to abandon the love which I once considered to be true... 
  
Only seven days a week, no eighth day at all, 
So this time I'm not returning at your call... 
Seven times past we separated and I always came back, 
'Cause the feelings for you then I couldn't sack... 
  
But this time I don't need to sack those feelings of mine, 
I've understood that in your life I'm not even worth a dime, 
The stack of love that grew with every passing day in the past 3 years, 
I flowed them and every single memory away, on the day I decided this, with all my tears... 
  
Today my eyes have dried, they are nothing more than a desert to me, 
No oasis as well, as only dusty remains of past in them do I see, 
The wind's blowing hard trying to blow away every single memory today, 
So that no footprints, no signs of the past remain in that desert's way.... 
  
With no footprints, no signs remaining, every chance of retrieval will vanish, 
Along with them a life with you even as a friend will also no longer be in the list of my wish, 
Once when I was leaving you said if I left that day there would be no returns... 
And today as I am leaving, I say the same and even today as then my heart burns.... 
  
My heart burns that you couldn't understand I was dying in your wait, 
My heart tears that you couldn't see to be with you I was ready to defy fate, 
My heart cries that you couldn't hear my voice calling out for you... 
My heart died when you failed to understand that my love for you was true.... 
  
So with a dead heart I'm moving ahead. 
Hoping that your chosen one revives me from dead, 
I've been torn to the core to love someone as much as you again.... 
I've been so much lifeless that I've become numb to all hurts and pain.... 
  
The tears have lost their way and no longer do they know from where they used to fall, 
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The ears no longer hear music nor voices since the day they stopped hearing you my name call, 
The eyes are void, have no life in them and don't reflect the feel of heart any more.... 
As even after moving on and proceeding towards a new life...  your image is still stuck in the heart's core.... 
  
  
OWN HEART'S BETRAYAL... 
  
Your memories again found their way through some pore... 
And now the soul has died denying to swim alive to the shore.. 
The image refuse to leave the heart's core.... 
And my own heart betrayed me, still loving you as before... 
  
I want to move on and leave you far behind, 
But the stupid heart tries influencing even the mind... 
It's so intoxicated by you I can say, 
That my own bliss it denies today... 
  
It's ready to cry in your memory and wait, 
It's still says it's willing to fight fate, 
When I say I'm no longer a part of this, 
It still tries convincing me this is my only wish.... 
  
A heart many say is very weak, 
But to them I say your idea is bleak, 
It's something small and not very loud, 
But when time comes it thunders louder than a cloud... 
  
I too thought that I controlled my heart completely, 
It would never go against my will definitely, 
But the stupid small fellow turned out to be a dark horse, 
And made my soul its decision to finally endorse.... 
  
But I'm not willing to give in to this infidelity, 
I'm not going to listen to its facade of amity, 
I know the motive and craving of this cunning heart... 
I will move on even if it means putting it from myself apart... 
  
This heart maybe yours but this life is mine, 
I can't spend it on the fickle heart's design... 
It learnt to beat with you in joy, 
That's the only reason it became your boy... 
  
  
I'll show to it other joys of life, 
Yet if me it denies , I'll stab it with knife, 
 I'm ready to live a life without a heart, 
But you again I cannot accept as my life's part... 
  
I'm done shedding tears and crying in the shade of night, 
I'm done trying to hide myself from someone else's love's light... 
I'm done waiting and waiting every moment for you... 
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I'm done preserving the love for you too... 
  
So this untrue heart I'm ready to sacrifice, 
Thus, sacrifice was written in the destiny's dice, 
My own heart betrayed me so bad today, 
And it just gave me another reason not to return to your way... 
  
It left me for you, it denied me for you, 
I had to give it to someone else, but it chose to die for you, 
What a stupid betraying I had, 
That it died with name engraved of an indifferent lad! 
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 UNDYING LOVE

It's strange what I share with you, 
Why so dense I have no clue, 
Tried leaving you behind, too much I did, 
Yet you why from my life good-bye I cannot bid??? 
  
You seem to be in a far away land from me, 
Never going to return what it seems to be. 
Tried stopping my hope and removing eyes from the way, 
Yet why does it seem for you waiting I am even today??? 
  
I had heard that true love never dies, 
But didn't ever think it would someday reside in my eyes, 
I had heard that true love withstands all blows, 
But didn't ever imagine falling in it, something I never chose... 
  
How loving, it is that even your ignorance it denies, 
How caring it is to be with you fate it defies, 
How selfless it is that it doesn't expect everything it does in return, 
How sacrificing it is that in your wait it is ready to steadily burn... 
  
Undying love how cruel it's been to me, 
Happy with someone else, me I wish I could see, 
But nothing seems to last as long as your memory and love for you, 
This undying love, is it something really true, really true? 
  
  
Love in books and movies that never seems to fade, 
Love that gives tears of agony at the same time, care's shade, 
Is it this that has found way in my life at this stage? 
Have i really now trapped myself in this love's cage??? 
  
Undying love how cruelly away has me it cast, 
The only one feeling that even at the end of day lasts, 
Undying love makes me realize how much I love, 
Undying love seems to be protected from heaven above.... 
  
Undying love doesn't let me forget you at all, 
Undying love says it still can resist all the fall, 
Undying love wants to preserve an entire life time, 
Undying love is forcing me to commit against myself the crime... 
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 GOOD LUCK TO HIM

Good luck to him
Who dares to climb the mountain of throwns
May he have body of armor and intention not to be over thrown
Hope he realizes the task he has taken cause it wont leave her every inche of world unshaken
Realize he must he plans to resurrect the dead

Hope he know how much patience does it take
For he must know lines in stone dont fade
And calculate how much sweat he must shed
To make a new one of his name and put the gone by to his shame

Pamper her like a princess and all the shadows he must clean
Not only her soul but  her heart he must win
I wish him luck for much happier she can be
But she never ceases to amaze me all i can say is lets see.."
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 YOU KNOW HOW THE TIME FLIES...

You know how the time flies.... 
Just like the heart's throbbing cries.. 
Just like the flowing tear that first in eye lies... 
Noticing every beat and tear, in your wait that's how time flies.... 
  
You know how the time flies.... 
Swiftly, unknowingly it slips through hand... 
Before anything else I can understand... 
When near you I land, that's how time flies.... 
  
You know how the time flies.... 
When not with you, wish time would fly in a clap... 
When with you, wish could freeze  time and capture in my scrap... 
That's how I hope someday in our life time flies....
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 She Yet Awaits (contd...)

  
MERE HALLUCINATIONS 
  
How easy it is to deceive, faking smile all the while, 
How easy it is to say burnt are all memories file, 
Conviction to others is easiest of all, 
But to oneself how does one lie, how does one say I STILL STAND TALL.... 
  
The girl's heart's betrayal was devastation too large, 
Her love and ego seemed always to barge, 
She couldn't make out if she still could face her heart, 
She couldn't decide if she now really was ready to tear it apart... 
  
So she finally thought, 'I'll give my this friendship a chance, 
I'm sure with it more faster I can advance, 
We promised we'd never give up on each other, 
So I guess the heart is right; we can be friends forever...' 
  
Thinking this all she was ready to confront him, 
Tell him that she was giving life to someone else's dream, 
She thought that he'd be happy and again best of friends they'd be, 
But all the sorrows the future held, after that decision, she could barely see... 
  
She told him all she thought she'd say, 
But his reactions all different in front of her lay, 
She couldn't make out if he was happy for what she said, 
Or if he was angry at what in the future now for herself she laid... 
  
She then thought soon it would sort out all, 
She waited for his clearing thought call, 
Day and night it haunted her about what he thought, 
She now again was confused about what she sought... 
  
Then came the day that destroyed it all, 
Shattered was the friendship that once stood tall, 
The relation that had withstood all her blows, 
Today with a few words he said with the river of time in the past only flows... 
  
He said that their friendship was now to come to an end, 
Asked her if she was fine with this bend, 
Asked her if she had anything to say that day, 
Saying all this he left her forever alone at the bay... 
  
She was on the other side of the line, 
So devastated that she couldn't even utter a whine, 
She had wanted to end it once and for all, 
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Mere hallucinations were those she realized after that call... 
  
She still didn't know what she wanted... 
She still couldn't believe that their relation was dead... 
Still clung on to her fantasy... she refused to face it.... 
Every moment she then killed herself bit by bit... 
  
Days passed yet silently she passed her tears... 
This time no one did she let notice her fears... 
She now had in front of her to pass many years..... 
And in all this no one ever noticed all that her eyes bear.... 
  
Every day she'd start off trying to be the same... 
Yet to fade off refused that name... 
The memories of moments that had passed by... 
Still managed to bring tears in her eye... 
  
She tried convincing all were her hallucinations... 
The care, the love... all the admirations... 
Maybe this was what hurt her more... 
That he never felt anything from heart's core... 
  
She'd learnt to live with that he'd never love her... 
But accepting that every word of friendship was fake was difficult for her... 
The relation she treasured never had an existence... 
Now that was what was killing her own true presence... 
  
She wanted to end something that never had existed... 
She realized an imagination in her wish she had listed... 
Mere hallucinations were those she realized after that call... 
Mere hallucinations were her friendship that she thought stood tall... 
  
SHE YET AWAITS.... 
  
Even after knowing all the lies, she still couldn't move on... 
She still couldn't believe forever he was gone... 
Her heart still ached but the mind firmly said... 
"No longer for him do you now need to wait..." 
  
Poor little girl was again torn apart... 
Between the wise mind and the innocent heart... 
All truth lay in front of her eyes... 
Yet she wanted to try living with past lies... 
  
Today it weren't others with whom she had to fight to prove him right, 
It was her mind she needed to convince putting forth her heart's plight.... 
How could she convince her mind even though bleeding in wait the heart felt joy... 
How could she make the mind understand that it wasn't an easy task to remove the boy... 
  
How could she tell the mind the heart started beating after the boy came... 
How could she show the mind in her heart was engraved the boy's name... 
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Neither was the mind so forgiving to forgive his act of lies... 
Nor blind like heart to ignore all the indifference that it front of it lies... 
  
She had a crying heart and an enraged mind... 
A middle path she somehow had to find... 
Spent days crying and thinking about it all... 
She had to listen to both her mind's and heart's call... 
  
A decision she eventually came to... 
Both heart's and mind's wish she had to do... 
So this is what she came up with at last... 
Unsure if happiness or sorrow in her life it would cast... 
  
My dear mind I agree with you after thinking it all... 
But my innocent heart's I cannot ignore call... 
So I have found a way you both will be satisfied... 
A single path throughout my life which I will abide... 
  
"My mind you want me to move on and so I will do... 
I will accept life's joy, bring no tears and live a life true... 
I won't stick myself to the past... 
I won't let his memories any dark shadow cast... 
  
But that's the most I can do for you... 
As even to the heart I have to listen to... 
I can't just address all your wish and desire... 
'Cause my heart is the true victim of love's fire... 
  
As for you my dear heart, you can preserve his name... 
You don't have to forget that he in our life came... 
You can still preserve the love and care for him... 
And the mind won't call it an unreasonable whim... 
  
But do not forget that your love for him cannot affect the present, 
You cannot assume that only for him you are meant... 
You can keep him in some corner and give him some space there... 
But even for others you will need to make some space dear... 
  
You can wait but none can you tell... 
This is a secret to no one you can sell... 
Even if someday he returns you cannot let out that you had been waiting all the time... 
'Cause then disrespecting the agreement against me you'll have committed a crime..." 
  
So this was what the girl had eventually come to, 
Waiting all her life without giving anyone any clue... 
She knew her love for him could never die... 
But no longer did that feeling exist saying she had to lie... 
  
Deep within a compromise she had made... 
To the world she had to show she was moving ahead... 
More difficulties with passing time in front of her laid... 
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So time and again to herself she said... 
  
"I don't know if I'm a fool to still believe in the past I lived, 
I don't know if I'm dumb to still trust after being deceived... 
I don't know if I'm blind to overlook the scene that shows you'll never return... 
I don't know if I have become numb to all pains and burns 
  
But all that I know is that for the world I am moving on... 
From my life you are far away... forever gone... 
As for me... my eyes still are waiting for you at the gates... 
So unknown from the world this girl yet awaits... 
SHE YET AWAITS.... 
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 One way of living

When life seems to be shattered
I search the missing pieces in you...
When life trashes me to ground
I search for the strength to stand back up in you... 
That's how i have learnt to live all along
Searching for what i need in your eyes...
That's how i have moved along so far
Reliving the love, strength that in memories lies.... 
Life any other way is beyond my thoughts now
I am used to living every moment with you...
Life with someone else is unimaginable
For all my dreams and wishes i have always associated with you.... 

I know i have never meant what you mean to me....
I know you have never seen me with the eyes i see you....
But i just don't know how to be me...
I just cannot be me without you....
I just cant imagine any other feeling to be true
I just know one way of living and that's by Loving you....
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 HE

Lost in the past I looked for you,? 
In your search I found someone true,? 
When searching for solace I fell for him, 
?I just don't know when this reality became a dream...?? 
  
A dream I dreamt since ages ago,? 
A hope that someday we would reach there slow,? 
But today I am there with him so glee,? 
There is no other place I could possibly be...?? 
  
He pushes my limits,he loves me true,? 
He is day and night there even ignorant of flu,? 
He smiles at my anger, cries at my pain,? 
He is the only one who now keeps me sane... 
  
??I wish him around around the clock,? 
He is the romantic guy around the block,? 
He is materialization of all that I ever wanted for me,? 
He is loving, he is special, he is meant for me...?? 
  
Thank you for keeping me lingering this long for him,? 
If it weren't for you I wouldn't be stalling to find my dream,? 
I'm happy today I didn't move forward until it was for him,? 
He is all that I was waiting for, someone better than you I deem :)
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 A story

  
  
There is so much to write
So much to tell
A story unheard
A love not felt.... 
A heart broken to pieces,
A soul shattered from fall,
A call gone ignored,
A belief lost once and for all 
Once was a girl
Ignorant of the world
Once was a boy
In himself he stood tall 
Destiny had them met
Knowing not where it could lead
As time passed by
None other they could heed.... 
Lost in love the girl fell deeper as she denied,
Once in love the boy ran out of it as she cried,
She gave up on everyone and was all abt him,
But he was everyday choosing over her his dream.... 
He couldnt frame the words,
He couldnt tell her how he felt,
And one day he left
While on her knees she knelt... 
She cried and begged
Asked him not to leave
But suppressing his feelings,
Only fear and guilt did he heave... 
It took her not long
Just a day or two
To go along
With no clue 
Abt where she was heading
How now life would be
She knew not how to continue
For her world had become he... 
She woke up and got busy in anything she could find,
She tried leaving the songs, the memories behind,
But every other thing, reminded her of him,
It shattered her that for him she had bent her dream.... 
Oh how i wish i could write a happy ending to this,
But the poor girl, always on love she missed,
She was no girl of tears or fears anymore,
Just a smiling doll shattered, broken to the core.....
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 Don\'t forget

  

Piercing eyes wrinkled with age,
Hurt emotions locked in cage,
Lips that smile and bless us all,
Poor souls hardly anyone at their call... 
Hopes of love and family still seen in eyes,
In unknown faces, now their happiness lies,
With strangers they never knew, solace they seek,
Wishing to see near ones even with vision bleak... 
The look filled with love, waiting to be poured,
The innocence that returns with age, waiting to be adored,
The wisdom of years, that with experience was gained,
All unseen and ignored, their heart by loved ones were stained... 
I wonder how people leave elders away
Doesn't their thoughts even for a moment sway
To leave people who looked out for them all the while
Who threw their wishes away just for their smile... 
I do not pity the ones for they were left behind
I rather pity the busy modernised soulless mind,
Who couldn't appreciate with what they had been blessed
For elders are simply pure love in age and wisdom dressed... 
They maybe nagging at times of course,
But aren't even kids so in times of chores,
But you don't see shabby places where children for eternity are left
You see hundreds of moms and dads in old-age homes forgotten and kept... 
The love they showered forgotten with time
The care they took seems only their crime
To be punished to live amidst strangers along the last bends
Hurt, distraught by indifference of own flesh and blood, beyond amends.... 
Yet they wish joy success and love for the ungrateful soul,
Indifference is the major reason of the rising death toll,
The ageing adorable people need nothing but love and care,
Nothing can be more cursed than these pure souls tear... 
Just look back in retrospect all that they have done for you, 
When blinded by busy life, you cannot see their love true,
All they need is some time, some space and some love,
When you look after them well, you shall be blessed from above .... 
Look in their eyes when you want to leave them behind,
Be patient, they are ageing, to them you need to be kind,
They bore you for all your life till you could stand tall,
The least you can do is listen to their call,
Hold their hand and show that you care,
Involve them in your life, happiness you share,
Give them an hour from your busy day,
Give them an ear to hear what they wanna say,
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And see eventually you will learn, that it is all just about you,
For them, the world is a puzzle now and you their only clue,
You will see how nothing, not even their life precedes you,
For there is no other love than that of parents, that is pure and true...
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